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A pseudolysogen (PL) is derived from the lysogenic Vibrio harveyi (VH) which is infected with the VHS1 (Vibrio
harveyi Siphoviridae-like 1) bacteriophage. The lysogenic Vibrio harveyi undergoes an unequivalent division of the
extra-chromosomal VHS1 phage genome and its VH host chromosome and produces a true lysogen (TL) and
pseudolysogen (PL). The PL is tolerant to super-infection of VHS1, as is of the true lysogen (TL), but the PL does
not contain the VHS1 phage genome while the TL does. However, the PL can become susceptible to VHS1 phage
infection if the physiological state of the PL is changed. It is postulated that this is due to a phage receptor
molecule which can be inducible to an on-and-off regulation influence by an alternating condition of the bacterial
host cell. This characteristic of the PL leads to speculate that this phenomenon can also occur in high organisms
with low immunity such as shrimp. This article proposes a hypothesis that the viral receptor molecule on the
target cell can play a crucial role in which the invertebrate aquaculture animals can become tolerant to viral
infection. A possible mechanism may be that the target cell disrupts the viral receptor molecule to prevent super
infection. This concept can explain a mechanism for the prevention of viral infection in invertebrate animals which
do not have acquired immunity in response to pathogens. It can guide us to develop a mechanism of immunity
to viral infection in low-evolved-immune animals. Also, it can be an additional mechanism that exists in high
immune organism, as in human for the prevention of viral infection
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Introduction
Lysogenic infection of the phage-bacterium relationship
is considered similar to persistent infection. According
to the lambda phage, its life cycle of lytic and lysogenic
infection is dependent mainly on the role of the cI and
Cro proteins. The predomination of cI protein maintains
the phage in lysogenic stage while the Cro protein dom-
inates the lytic infection [1,2]. It is claimed that the pre-
sence of cI protein in the lysogenic stage prevents
super-infection by other lambda phage. However, if
there is any stress such as starvation, the lambda phage
in the lysogenic stage prefers transformation to the lytic
pathway and causes the host cell death to release the
phage particles [3]. Besides the lysogenic cell which
m i g h tb ec a l l e ds p e c i f i c a l l ya st r u el y s o g e n( T L ) ,t h e r e
was a report of a pseudolysogen (PL) bacterial cell
which is derived from a TL bacterium cell. The PL is
named because of its property to prevent super-infection
as does as TL. However, the PL does not contain the
phage genome as does the TL. The PL can occur only
in the case that the genome of temperate phage locates
extra-chromosomally, plasmid-like genome, in the lyso-
genic cell. If the phage genome integrates into the bac-
terial chromosome, as most species of temperate phages
do, the PL cannot be produced. The PL is reported in
Vibrio harveyi which is infected with its specific tempe-
rate phage called VHS1 (Vibrio harveyi Siphoviridae-
like1) [4]. It is explained that the PL is derived from an
unequivalent division of the lysogenic chromosome and
the phage genome. This causes one daughter cell con-
taining the VHS1 phage genome and becomes the TL
while the other one does not contain the VHS1 phage
genome and subsequently is the PL.
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called resistant, although the definition of tolerant and
resistant is not exactly the same) a super-infection to
the same phage. The explanation for this phenomenon
has never been clearly explained. Besides, there are at
least three different definitions of PL. The earliest report
of PL concerns those infected cells that produce a defec-
t i v ep h a g eg e n o m ea sp r o p o s e db yC a m b e l l[ 5 ] .T h e
other definition of PL is the phage that can produce
spontaneously with a chromosomally integrated proph-
age [6]. In this article, the description of the PL is that
it is derived from the unequivalent division of the lyso-
genic chromosome and the phage genome of the TL
and can tolerate a specific phage infection without the
existence of the phage genome [4,7]. This PL becomes
sensitive to a VHS1 phage infection as result of a physi-
cal change such as a lowering growth condition for the
PL [8]. The property of the PL that is described will be
a guide line to explain the interference phenomenon
and its relationship to the persistent viral infection in
shrimp, cell culture and eventually human body.
Interference phenomenon
Immunity to a second phage super-infection in lysogenic
bacteria is similar to the interference phenomenon of
the eukaryote; the target cell which is infected with the
first virus would not be infected with the second viral
infection. This can happen either among the same virus
or the same subgroup (Homo-viral interference) [9,10].
It also occurs to the diverse genera (hetero-viral inter-
ference) [11-13]. There are different explanations for
this phenomenon. The first explanation is that cellular
enzymes which are required for the second viral infec-
tion are inhibited by the first virus which uses up the
cellular resources and prevents the second virus to repli-
cate [14]. In another explanation, the first virus gener-
ates defective interfering particles to compete for the
replication resources to prohibit a second viral infection
[15-17]. In a third report, the first viral infection induces
the cell to synthesize protective substances to prevent
super-infection of the virus. Some of these substances
are virus specific, some are non-specific [18,19]. Inter-
feron has been highly believed to play a role of interfer-
ence [20]. However, there is also a contradictory report
[21]. Thus, the mechanism of interferon to inhibit the
viral infection has never been fully explained. According
to these mentioned theories, there is no conclusive evi-
dence about the mechanism of the interference
phenomenon.
On the other hand, the interference phenomenon is
not always true since dual viral infection in the same
cell has been reported [22,23]. This means two different
viruses can infect the same cell. Moreover, triple viral
infection in the same culture cell is also presented [24].
It is reported that Dengue virus, Densovirus and Japa-
nese encephalitis virus can infect in the same mosquito
cell of c6/36 cell line. Obviously, these findings suggest
that the interference phenomenon does not always exist
as stated. This questions why some cells show interfer-
ence to viral infection while c6/36 cells can be infected
with multi-viral infections as studied by Kanthong et al
[24]. The reason that interference phenomenon does
not occur in this case might be that the three viruses
enter the c6/36 cell by different receptor molecules. The
receptor usage of the Japanese encephalitis virus and
Dengue virus is reported to be distinct [25]. Unfortu-
nately, the Densovirus receptor molecule has not been
reported. More study of the other dual or multiple viral
infections in the same cell together with the identifica-
tion of the viral receptors are the interesting subjects to
study to explain this interference phenomenon.
Hence, we present the hypothesis based on the induci-
ble viral receptor concept that the host cell disrupts the
expression of the receptor molecule after the first virus
enters the cell. This mechanism can prevent not only
the same virus entry (homo-viral interference) but also
any other viruses (hetero-viral interference) that use the
same viral receptor for entry into the target cell [26,27].
If this mechanism is influenced by interferon, further
prove is needed. The phenomenon of the polyspermy
block by the egg-sperm fertilization [28] may also be
applied as a similar mechanism of the viral-cell interfer-
ence phenomenon. However, it should be noted that
prevention of polyspermy of an egg is to control the
genetic inheritance of the parent. Prevention of poly-
infection of viruses in the same target cell requires
further explanation.
Persistent viral infection in shrimp
In the mean time, there were independent observations
in the shrimp aquaculture industry concerning the per-
sistent infection of various viruses such as Monodon
baculovirus [29], Yellow head virus [30,31], White spot
virus [32,33] and Taura syndrome virus [34]. These
viruses were isolated in shrimp during the first few
years of a massive epidemic infection. The infected
shrimp can be raised and harvested with normal size as
in the uninfected shrimp [30,31]. However, the isolated
viruses from these persistent viral infected shrimp cause
the native shrimp to die [34]. Thus, the virulent exis-
tence of the viruses contradicts the explanation that
shrimp resistance to the virus is due to viral mutation
[34]. Additionally, it has been reported that these viral
persistent shrimp are more sensitive to an inappropriate
condition such as the high density of shrimp, the range
of pH and oxygen amounts in the ponds [30,34]. Instead
of stating that these persistent viral infected shrimp are
resistant to the viruses, they should be called ‘tolerant to
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only in optimal conditions [31,34]. In previous reports,
it was claimed that the phenomenon of viral toleration
in shrimp seems to be related to a specific mechanism.
Thus, if the shrimp are tolerant to a specific virus, it
would not tolerate other viral infections [30,34,35]. In
addition, although shrimp do not have acquired immu-
nity, there are some reports indicating that vaccination
to some shrimp viruses is possible [33,36]. The mechan-
ism to explain the vaccination for the immunity in
shrimp was not explained in the report.
To explain the persistent viral infection in shrimp by
the inducible receptor hypothesis; it can be explained
that after viral infection into the cells of the target
organ, the neighboring cells which are not infected pro-
cess a mechanism to disrupt the viral receptor molecule
so the virus cannot attach to them. This can prevent the
virus to spread to the entire organ of shrimp to cause
death. It should be mentioned that these persistent viral
infected shrimp do not show any gross sign of patho-
genesis of persistent viral infection and the virus can be
detected by only the sensitive techniques such as the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) [34,37]. This means
the amounts of the virus are very small and are limited
in the persistent viral infected shrimp. However, if these
persistent viral infected shrimp are raised in an inap-
propriate condition as mentioned above, they become
infected and die more easily than the uninfected shrimp
[31,34].
Persistent viral infection in cell culture
In addition to using the viral inducible hypothesis to
explain the appearance of PL in the VHS1-infected VH
and the persistent viral infection in shrimp, the concept
can be applied to interpret the report of Burivong et al
[38] which concerns the cell culture of Densovirus
infected C6/36 cell lines. The researchers reported that
t h es u b - p a s s a g eo ft h ec e l ll i n ef o r9p a s s a g e sd e c r e a s e s
the Denzovirus persistent infection from 92% in the cell
line to be about 20%. The researchers assumed that the
decrease of the persistent cell line may be related to an
interference infection of defective mutated virus [15-17].
However, the defective viruses have never been isolated
or identified. With the report of the same group of
researchers in a later report [39], the Densovirus persis-
tently infected c6/36 cells resulted in less CPE (cyto-
pathic effect) than the naïve c6/36 cells when they were
super-challenged with the Dengue 2 virus [38,39]. If the
result of the decrease of the Denzovirus persistent infec-
tion during the sub-passage is due to the influence of
the defective interference (DI) as claimed by the
researchers, Densovirus persistent cell should show
similar levels of CPE with the naïve cell when both are
super-challenged with the Dengue 2 virus because it
should have no relationship between the existence of
t h eD Ip a r t i c l eo fD e n s o v i r u sa n dt h eD e n g u e2v i r a l
particle.
Based on the inducible viral receptor concept, the
result of Burivong et al [38,39] could be simply
explained that the Densovirus and Dengue 2 virus share
the common receptor molecule to infect the c6/c36 cell
[40-42]. It means that the cell which is persistently
infected with the Densovirus down-regulates the com-
mon viral receptor molecule so the Dengue 2 virus can
not penetrate into the Densovirus persistent cell as
easier than the naïve c6/36 cell line in which the viral
receptor molecules are intact and susceptible to viral
attachment. Thus, the naïve cell line is more susceptible
to the Dengue 2 infection than the Densovirus infected
cell. However, Densovirus and Dengue virus are
reported to simultaneously infect in the same cell
[22-24]. The inducible viral receptor concept itself, at
this moment, cannot explain and confirm the phenom-
enon that both interference and dual viral infection can
occur in the same time. At present, the receptor mole-
cule of Densovirus has not been identified although dif-
ferent researchers have reported that Dengue virus
enters the target cell by various distinct types of mole-
cules [43-46]. Accordingly, an assumption is that the
Densovirus might also use more than one kind of recep-
tor molecule as the Dengue virus does. At least one of
those molecules is a common receptor molecule to
allow both viruses to attach to the target cell. Thus, this
can cause the interference phenomenon between the
Densovirus and Dengue virus. In the mean time, the
other receptor molecules are the specific receptor mole-
cules for each virus to attach to the target cell. Although
t h eD e n g u ev i r u sa n dD e n s o v i r u ss h a r eac o m m o n
receptor molecule, both can use alternative molecules to
enter the target cell if the dominant one is not present.
So, both viruses can perform either interference phe-
nomenon or dual infection. However, there is not any
evidence to support this assumption.
Persistent viral infection in human
In higher animals and humans who possess acquired
immunity, there are some examples of viral infection
which can be explained by the viral inducible receptor
hypothesis. In case of persistent chronic hepatitis B car-
riers, the virus particles are produced continuously with-
out any evidence of disease but cause pathological
transmission to other humans [3,47]. However, there is
the question why the virus does not infect the neighbor-
ing cell in the liver although the viral particle is still
active and can horizontally transmit to other people.
Accordingly, how do the neighboring cells prevent the
wide spread viral infection. As mentioned previously,
there are reports concerning the generation of the
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component(s) to generate productive infection [15-17].
This should be questioned because although it is true
that defective interfering particles are produced, the
complete viral particles should also be generated and
cause infection or transmission as well. The appearance
of defective viral particle might be just a co-incidence of
viral interference. Accordingly, the ‘viral inducible recep-
tor’ hypothesis can be applied to explain this question.
The neighboring cells in the liver adapt to inhibit the
molecule that plays a role of viral receptor. This makes
the cell tolerant to homogenous infection of the Hepati-
tis B virus in the neighboring cell. This can also explain
of the existence of chronic persistent Hepatitis B car-
riers who can be vulnerable (compared to normal indivi-
duals) to severe liver damage if they are exposed to the
other liver causing pathological substances such as alco-
hol and other toxic substances [48]. However, with the
viral inducible receptor hypothesis, it does not preclude
the possibility that cytokine, such as interferon, might
play this role to down regulate the neighboring cell and
inhibit the viral infection. Although, Interferon was
claimed to play the role of interference, the direct injec-
tion of interferon to prevent Hepatitis B virus has not
been reported to be promising [48,49]. However, it is
still possible that interferon plays an indirect role to reg-
ulate the viral receptor. More study is required.
Conclusion
This paper presents an additional theory of an inducible
viral receptor concept that the cell, in general, can adapt
itself to prevent the viral infection. This process should
be named as tolerant, instead of resistant, mechanism
since the cell loses its prevention mechanism if exposed
to inappropriate conditions such as low resources and
toxic substance. This inducible viral receptor hypothesis
can be used to explain the incidences by (1) the VH-PL
phenomenon, (2) the toleration to viral infection in
shrimp (3) the alternative interpretation of the reports
of the Densovirus persistent C6/C36 cell and (4) the
persistent infection of the Hepatitis B viral particle in
the carriers. Mainly, it explains that each individual cell
has an ability to learn to prevent the secondary viral
infection by itself after the primary viral infection. This
mechanism can explain the phenomenon of the viral
toleration in either the low or high immune organism.
In high immune organisms, the mechanism might be
the additional pathway to help the memory lymphocytes
to respond to the latter viral infection more promptly
and effectively. In case of the primitive immune animals
which lack lymphocyte to create the memory lympho-
cyte to respond to prevent the secondary viral infection,
the phenomenon of the inducible viral receptor can
explain the incidence of viral protection by the cell
toleration as witness from the incidences in VH and
shrimp. Moreover, it can explain why some researchers
found that vaccination is possible in shrimp which pos-
sess lower immunity and do not have lymphocyte to
create adaptive immune response and memory cells.
However, this hypothesis still cannot explain it all espe-
cially the dual or multiple infection of the viruses in the
same cell. I do wish more researchers would investigate
the possibility of this concept.
Abbreviation
PL: pseudolysogen; VH: Vibrio harveyi; VHS1: Vibrio harveyi siphoviridae-like 1
phage; TL: true lysogen.
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